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The Economic Partnership Agreement  
between Ghana and the European Union 



What’s in the Agreement? 

Duty-Free anD Quota-Free access to the european union:  
Since January 2008, Ghanaian exporters benefit from duty-free and quota-free 
access to the EU.

Source: Eurostat

http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/regions/west-africa/

The interim Economic Partnership Agreement (iEPA) 
between Ghana and the European Union entered into 
force in September 2016. 

What is an Economic Partnership 
Agreement? 
An Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA) is a trade and 
development agreement. As an essential follow-up of the Cotonou 
Agreement, EPAs have several development objectives: poverty 
reduction, promotion of sustainable development and facilitation  
of the integration of ACP countries (Africa-Caribbean-Pacific) into 
the global economy through trade. 

asymmetric anD GraDual inteGration into the Global economy: 
By gradually opening Ghana’s markets to EU imports, local producers of the most 
sensitive goods enjoy permanent protection from competition.

saFeGuarDs: 
Allowing each party to reintroduce duties or quotas if imports of the other party 
disturb or threaten to disturb their economy. 

Development cooperation anD Financial support: 
Tailored programmes that boost local economies and enhance capacities for trade. 

improveD Quality stanDarDs:  
Quality standards for exports as well as for domestically consumed produce and 
improve consumer choice. 

Trade for Development
Under the iEPA all imports from Ghana enter the EU duty and quota-free. In return, Ghana will gradually 
liberalize 80% of imports from the EU in the next 10 years (2020-2030). Eliminating import duties on  
products from the EU coming into Ghana will reduce the costs of inputs for local businesses and  
industries and thus help local business to remain competitive in global and regional markets. 

Industrial machines  
(pumps, generators, turbines)

Certain transport-related imports  
(boats, aircrafts, machinery for the 
automotive industry)

and certain chemicals

Chicken and other meats, frozen fish

Agricultural produce such as tomatoes, 
onions, sugar, tobacco, wheat

Worn clothes

and industrial plastics

liberalised eu imports are mainly: to protect sensitive sectors and local producers 
who might otherwise struggle to compete against  
eu import, Ghana has excluded some products 
from liberalisation: 



EU in partnership with UNIDO supports Ghana through the West africa 
competitiveness program by strengthening the export competitiveness  
of the Ghanaian economy. The intervention supports the fruit, cassava and 
cosmetics sectors. Other parts of the West Africa Competitiveness Program 
include:

•	 Grant to the Ghana Investment Promotion Centre (GIPC)
•	 Grant to the Ghana Export Promotion Authority (GEPA)

The market oriented agriculture programm (moap) is a joint programme 
implemented by the GIZ funded through EU co-financing. The project supports 
the promotion of the value chains for mango, pineapple, citrus fruits and 
vegetables, as well as rice, sorghum, soya beans, peanut and cashew. Since the 
project started, 30,000 jobs have been secured in agriculture and processing  
companies. Since 2016 alone, more than 12,000 farmers have been trained in 
good agricultural practice and around 2,000 have been certified according to 
internationally recognised sustainability standards. The prices paid to producers 
have increased by up to 50% due to certification, contract farming and improved 
cultivation methods. 

The intervention productive investments for agriculture in the savannah 
ecological Zones supports the development of the agricultural sector in 
Northern Ghana. The main objectives are to increase agricultural incomes, 
promote inclusive and sustainable economic growth in rural communities of 
the programme area by 2025 by ensuring the provision of critical infrastructure 
investments in specific geographical areas with production potential. 

the investment promotion component of the Ghana employment 
and social protection programme  (Gesp) is supporting private sector 
organisations in structured business advocacy initiatives, investment promotion 
activities, such as identifying potential investors, preparing investment briefs to 
key target investors, supporting promotion campaigns and providing investor 
management.

The external investment plan (eip) encourages private sector investment 
in countries and contexts which are otherwise unattractive or risky. The EIP is 
expected to leverage €44 billion of investments worldwide for sustainable 
development for Africa and the EU Neighbourhood by 2020.

The European Union has made a variety of supporting mechanisms available to Ghana. The initiatives range 
from interventions in agriculture to grants and other interlinked initiatives that support Ghana’s economy.

How does the EU Support Ghana’s EPA process?

The trade related assistance & Quality enabling programme (traQue) 
was a programme aiming at offering continuous support to the Ministry of 
Trade and Industry (MoTI), in private sector development, trade facilitation  
and capacity building with special attention to capacity issues in industrial 
strategy and post Economic Partnership Agreement implementation support.

€9 million

2019-2022

€102 million

2018-2025

€2.8 million 

2018-2021

€44 billion  
(worldwide)
 
2020

€15 million 

2011-2017

€35 million 

2017-2024

The intervention support to the ministry of trade aims at information 
dissemination, awareness raising and mainstreaming the EPA across public 
and private sector, as well as capacity building for EPA implementation and 
monitoring.

€4.1 million

2019-2021



Partnership for Growth 
The EPA is a new partnership for development and growth. It fosters partnership and promotes shared 
values for labour standards and environmental protection, good governance and human rights.

The EPA provides a platform which allows the partners to reach decisions together towards a win-win 
developmental relationship. 

The EU and its Member States provide aid for trade with tailored joint development programmes that 
support Ghana and West Africa in making the most of the EPA. 

How does the EPA support 
Ghana’s economy? 
Ghana has witnessed impressive economic growth with 
annual rates averaging over 6.4% of GDP since 2000 and 
attained middle-income country status in late 2010. 
Statistics made by the International Monetary Fund1 (IMF) 
show an average annual growth rate of 6.3% in the period 
from 2013 to 2018. Ghana’s main exports are gold, cocoa 
beans and timber products. The EU continues to be one of 
the most important trade partners for Ghana, accounting 
for about 30% of Ghana’s total external trade in 2018.2

Ghana is still a predominantly agricultural country. 
Approximately one third of the country’s export revenues are 
generated by agricultural products.  EU imports of agrifood 
products from Ghana have increased by €118 million or  
9% in 2018 to a total of €1.4 billion.

Support Ghana to 
remain competitive in 
international trade

Increase exports to the EU

The export increase from Ghana to  
the EU between 2017-2018:
•	 Mineral oil imports increased   

by €833 million (+180%)
•	 Raw cocoa beans from Ghana 

increased by €86 million (+14%)
•	 Fresh coconuts (+230%) and  

perfumes and toilet waters (+100%)

Improve quality  
standards for exports

Licensed timber products from Ghana 
are benefiting by entering the EU  
market free of tariffs and quotas.

Increase investments and  
job creation in Ghana

EU Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) 
inflows to Ghana have generally 
increased in the past few years.  
In 2017, EU FDI flows to Ghana 
amounted to €74 million. 

  1https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.GDP.MKTP.KD.ZG?locations=GH 
  2http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/html/122461.htm 

Source: Eurostat
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Duty-free and quota-free 
access to the EU market

Ghanain exports to the EU benefit from 
high preferential rates of around 99%. 

Liberalize imports of inputs 
and machinery from the 
EU, while protecting local 
industries.



The European Union Delegation to Ghana
The European Union has had a long-standing partnership with Ghana. 
Over the past 10 years, the European Commission and its member 
states contributed on average more than €400 million annually in 
official development support. 

The European Union supports interventions in agriculture, fisheries, 
forestry, climate change, infrastructures, governance, decentralization, 
trade, employment and social protection.

european union Delegation in Ghana
The Round House, 81 Cantonments Road
P.O. Box KIA 9505, Accra
+233 (0) 302 774 201
delegation-ghana@eeas.europa.eu
www.eeas.europa.eu/delegations/ghana 


